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Between the Spokes 

 

Editor:     Rick Przybylski 
 

Between the Spokes, the monthly 
newsletter of the BMW Bikers of 
Metropolitan Washington, is published 
solely for the use of its members. Any 
copying and/or duplication of any of its 
contents without the written permission of 
BMWBMW is strictly prohibited. 

 
Advertising: Classified ads are free to 

BMWBMW members and will run for two 
months. Commercial vendors can see our ad 
rates at: 
http://www.bmwbmw.org/advertising. 
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submitted electronically no later than the 
10th day of the month preceding the month 
of publication. 
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no later than the 10th day of the month 
preceding the month of publication. 

 
Rick Przybylski,  
editor@bmwbmw.org 
 
Wes “Chiba” Fleming 
Roving Reporter 
wes13@mac.com 
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form on the newsletter’s last page and 
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Paul Brown 
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BMWRA Club No. 15 and  
BMWMOA Club No. 40. 
 

Find us on the Internet at: 
http://www.bmwbmw.org 
 
Front Cover Photo: Photo of Arwyn Fleming 
and Tina Fraembs. Courtesy of Tina Fraembs. 
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Maria Vandergucht 
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H: (410)346-7669 
 
Secretary: Ron Plichta 
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C: (571)212-9443 

Treasurer: Elsie Smith 
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Membership: Paul Brown 
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Newsletter: Rick Przybylski 
editor@bmwbmw.org 
C: (443)506-9566 

Gov. Affairs: David Gilmore 
government@bmwbmw.org 

Rides: Ed Phelps 
rides@bmwbmw.org 
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By Tina Fraembs 
 
Yellow, Green, Red, BROWN, 
 
That’s the colors of fall and our notice/warning that 

FALL is here!  I love looking at the fall colors, but 
remember once they turn brown, they start to fall.  
Wet leaves on the road are not fun to ride on. 

 
As we approach the winter season, I just wanted to 

throw out a few reminders to be careful of the falling 
leaves, enjoy the scenery, but watch out for the wild-
life that may be out on a stroll as well, tourism in-
creases as well, so watch out for those cagers. 

 
For maintenance, some people say to check over 

your bike before the cold sets in.  Change the oil, 
check the tires, pull out the winter gear and prepare 
yourself for the temperature changes.  I love riding in 
the fall/winter as it’s easier to warm up then it is too 
cool down.  The only thing I don’t like is that I feel so 
bulky.  I only wear a Gerbing jacket but even that 
feels bulky.  Oh well, at least I’m warm.  Winter 
gloves are another YUK!  That bulky fat feeling 
around my fingers – UGH!  BUT, I would rather feel 
bulky and enjoy my ride then to be sitting at home 
watching everyone else pass me bye. 

 
I hope everyone gets a chance to ride out and enjoy 

the scenery.  The year is wrapping up and it’s been a 
good one! 

 
Ride safely everyone and I’ll see you at the next 

meeting! 
 
Tina Fraembs,  
President 
BMW Bikers of Metropolitan Washington 

  
 
 
 

By Rick Przybylski 
 
Last month I had promised an article about my 

Finger Lakes experience but I chose to give you a bet-
ter story by Bob Torche and his wife about their ride 
through China. This sounded much more intresting 
then my trip so I hope you enjoy it.  

 
Don’t forget to sign up for the Holiday Party in 

January. The registration form is on page 9.  
 
Enjoy the Fall weather and ride safely, 

Rick Przybylski 
BTS Editor 
Editor@bmwbmw.org 

RAP & RIDE TWO BITTS 
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This past September Donna and I joined a couple 
guys and embarked on an Edelweiss motorcycle tour 
through a part of the old Silk Road that runs through 
the XinJiang province of China. XinJiang is also re-
ferred to as the “undeveloped territory”. We started 
from the provincial capital of Urumqi and headed 
westwards to the mountain city of Taxkorgan near the 
Pakistan border. Over a span of eight days we traveled 
nearly 2700 kilometers, experienced an amazing array 
of sights, sounds and smells, rode in the mud, on 
gravel and some nicely paved roads at altitudes rang-
ing from 100 meters below sea level on a desert road 
to over 4,080 meters through a mountain pass with a 
little snow. And if that wasn’t enough, we were rou-
tinely followed by special Chinese police in white 
Mitsubishi SUVs, who always managed to show up a 
few minutes after we stopped. 

 
The Silk Road is categorized as an Edelweiss Ad-

venture Tour.  It turned out to be more  “adventure” 
than we anticipated.  Having already ridden two-up on 
the Edelweiss Baja Adventure Tour, we thought this 
would be similar.  Big mistake.  The advertised eight-
to-ten hour days turned into four straight 12-hour 
days, some of it dodging a variety of motorized vehi-
cles, pedestrians and animals. Edelweiss tours are top 
notch and this was no different.  In a developing 
country filled with uncertainty, our Chinese and Ital-
ian tour guides orienteering poise was never in doubt. 
Even as we detoured onto city sidewalks.  

 
Our support van provided mechanical support for 

the motorcycles and hauled our luggage.  BMW's 
were the motorcycles of choice as they normally are 
on adventure tours. Two of us road the R1200GS 
while one tour guide rode the R1150GS and the other 
had a Yamaha XT 660R.  Jim, a US citizen living in 
China chose a Chinese Jialing 600 (rides almost like 
the BMW F650).  The group fondly referred to it as 
the Jing-a-ling lawn mower given its single piston 
thumper engine.  

 
Urumqi lies in western China, about a 5 hour flight 

from Beijing. Yet the city is still on Beijing time, as is 
the rest of China—even though it covers multiple 
time zones. The locals, however, keep track of local 
time which is two hours earlier than Beijing time and 

Two Wheels Through XingJiang 
By Bob Torche 

Continued on next page... 
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use this schedule to mark their 
prayer times and go about their busi-
nesses. 

 
Urumqi and much of Xinjiang is 

dry and has warm days and cool 
nights during this time of the year.  
The city is a mix of the new and the 
old and a meld of different eastern 
and western Asian cultures. We saw 
building and road signs written in 
Chinese, Islamic, Russian and the 
occasional English. Small streets 
were filled with vendors selling 
vegetables, live fowl, live fish (say, 
aren't we land-locked?), lamb and 
freshly baked naan bread.  Just a 
few minutes away, you can find a 
posh Sheraton situated next to a 
high end mall with international 
brands. 

On our first day of riding, we 
headed southeast to Turpan, a city 

located on the southeastern edge of 
the Tian Shan Mountains. Around 
Turpan, there are a number of inter-
esting sights.  We stopped at the 
geographic center of Asia although I 
admit I'm not sure how they deter-
mined that (minimum of the dis-
tance squared to the capitals of each 
Asian country?).  

Close by are the Bezeklik Bud-
dha Caves where monks resided and 
meditated as far back as the 6th cen-
tury AD. We visited JiaoHe, now 
known as the Chinese Pompeii. 
JiaoHe was built where a river split 
into two rivers.  The city was in-
vaded by a neighboring kingdom in 
450 AD. The rivers have long since 
dried and archaeologists believe the 
city was destroyed by a great fire.  
In one of the afternoons, we lunched 
at Grape Valley. The area around 
Turpan is known for its wide varie-
ties of grapes. The low moisture in 
the region produces some very 
sweet grapes, making delicious rai-
sins and grape juices. We would 
have loved to taste some of the local 
wine but getting back on two wheels 
afterwards wouldn't have been a 
good idea. 

Two Wheels Through XingJiang By Bob Torche 

Continued on page 6... 
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We made other stops outside of 
Turpan. We stopped at the Flaming 
Mountains and took in the sights of 

the landscape and some Buddhist 
art. Here, Jim hopped off his Jialing 
for a chance to test ride a camel.  
The camel didn't have the same 
pickup as the Jialing but the ride 
was smooth. We could only imagine 
what it was like for the early mer-
chants of the Silk Road to be plod-
ding along on their camels in the 
middle of nowhere. 

 
We visited the Karez aqueducts, 

an intricate system of underground 
waterways built some 2000 years 
ago to direct the waters down from 
the mountains to the valleys. 

 

From Turpan, our route took us 
westward through the towns of Korla, 
Kuqa, Aksu and Kashi.  We rode due 
west along the Silk Road - North 
Road (Hwy 314), running between 
the Tian Shan Mountains to our north 
and the Taklimakan Desert to our 
south. A stretch of road early on our 
trip was dotted by electricity generat-
ing windmills harnessing the strong 
winds blowing between the cool 
mountains and the hot desert. 

 
Between Korla and Kuqa, we took 

a detour along the Desert Highway, 
heading due south. The Taklimakan 
Desert is rich in oil reserves and this 
highway was built for the specific 
purpose of trucking the oil out of the 
region. The road is lined with a sys-
tem of water pumps and plants, de-
signed to keep the highway clear of 
shifting sand dunes. We also stopped 
by the Ermin Minaret.  It's the largest 
ancient Islamic tower in XinJiang and 
was built in the late 1700's by the 
chief of the Turpan prefecture as a 
tribute to his father (treated like a  
local king) and to the Qing dynasty.   

 

Between Kuqa and Aksu, we 
made a stop at the Beacon Tower. It 
stands at the edge of a cliff and 
overlooks what appears to be dried 
river bed.  It remains standing after 
2000 years and was used for com-
municating with smoke and fire. 
Some distance away, we arrived at 
the Grand Canyon of the Tian Shan 
Mountains. The mountain sides 
were beautifully carved by years of 
wind and reminded us of the red 
rocks of Arizona. 

Continued on next page... 

Two Wheels Through XingJiang By Bob Torche 
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We arrived in Kashi after 5 long 
days of riding and took a much 
needed rest day. The city is fascinat-
ing to just walk around in and take 
in the sights, smells and the crowds.  
The highlight was visiting the Sun-
day animal bazaar where live cattle, 
sheep, camels, whatever, were being 
traded.  From Kashi, we took a one 
day excursion to Tashkorgan. The 
town sits over 3000 meters above 
sea level and a section of the Kara-

korum Highway 
that runs to there 
from Kashi, runs 
parallel to the Ta-
jikistan border.   
The town is situ-
ated fairly close to 
the Afghanistan 
and Pakistan bor-

ders. The scenery along our route 
was breathtaking, with views of 

snowcapped mountains surrounding 
neatly tucked valleys, plateaus with 
the occasional yurts and some 
twisties to appease the motorcyclists 
in all of us.  We saw yaks grazing 
off the side of the road and Tajiks 
herding their sheep and goats. I un-
derstand that the town mostly sup-
ports the military personnel sta-
tioned there to guard the borders. 
Winters must be harsh at those alti-
tudes.  Thank goodness we had per-

fect weather.  We heard the group 
after us had rain and snow. 

All in all, we put in 7 days of rid-
ing; four of those were long and tir-
ing days of close to 12 hours on the 
road. Riding in XinJiang and China, 
in general, is nothing like cruising in 
local area. While we didn't ride for 
12 hours straight and had many 
stops in between, we were tested by 
a variety of road conditions- some 
mud, many times gravel. Construc-
tion and closed roadways would 
force us to improvise from time to 
time (including riding on crowded 
sidewalks).  Most days, the sky was 
a hazy mix of fog and sand and pol-
lution in the more populated areas. 
It was a surreal sensation, a bit like 
riding in the world of Mad Max.  
Around towns, we had to watch for 
the occasional things darting out  

Two Wheels Through XingJiang By Bob Torche 

Continued on page 8... 
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from side streets - children, animals, 
donkey carts, and scooters - or the 
bigger vehicle in your lane demand-
ing his right of way. 

 
The days were tiring but very 

rewarding.  Along our trip, we had 
come across a tour group and we 
were asked, "your ride sounds tiring, 
why are you doing it?” We all 
smiled and were momentarily lost 
for words. I wanted to reply, 
"because the route is meant to be 
ridden" but I didn't; I supposed it 
wouldn't have made much sense. It 
was an incredible experience to ride 
the Silk Road on a motorcycle. The 
bike allows you to fully experience 
the region.  You're immersed 
amongst the people, smell what they 
smell, feel the heat of the desert, 
appreciate the coolness from the 
shade of the grape leaves and feel 

the nip of the higher altitudes.  Your 
senses are alert, taking in everything 
from your surroundings.  You're free 
to choose to take a well-worn route 
or a lesser traveled path and be re-
warded with something unexpected 
and spectacular.  At rest stops, our 
bikes were always the center of lo-
cal attraction, a great way to evoke 
smiles from the locals and for Jim a 
chance to practice his Chinese. Fa-
vorite questions were "duo shao 
qian" (how much does it cost) and 
"duo shao ma li" (how much horse-
power).   

 
We feasted on delicious lamb 

skewers, goat, duck, yak and fresh 
hand-pulled noodles, Mongolian hot 
pot and a variety vegetables and 
roots.  We passed on the pigeon and 
never sought out duck tongue, a lo-
cal favorite.  I suppose riding a 

camel and camping on the side of 
the highway would have been a 
truer experience, but we’ll leave that 
for someone else. 

 
 
 

Two Wheels Through XingJiang By Bob Torche 
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George Falcon Memorial Service  

ByTina Fraembs 

George Falcon will be “inurned” at Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery November 17th, 2010 at 10AM 
(that’s a Wednesday) The cemetery requires attendees 
to arrive at the Administration Building no later than 
9:30 (Maps - http://www.arlingtoncemetery.mil/
interactive_map/index.html).  The Admin Building is 
behind the visitor center, and you enter through the 
main gate at the far end of the street. Tell the guard 
you’re attending the George Falcon funeral and you 
won’t need a pass. 

  
A brunch is being planned but details have not 

been finalized.  Information will be put on the club 
website OR will be announced at the services.   If you 
have any questions, please don't hesitate to call or 
write me. 

  
Tina Fraembs, President 
703-835-2847 cell 
president@bmwbmw.org 

We have recently found out that the Town and 
Country restaurant has once again temporarily closed 
their doors.  After being our meeting point for the past 
several years, we have decided to find a new place to 
meet and start our Sunday rides. 

 
After a few people suggested the Chuckwagon in 

Nokesville, some of us thought we’d give it a try.  
This is a new restaurant with a lot of potential.  It’s 
creatively designed, great location, excellent service 
and the food is delicious!!!  The owner is Bill Lemas-
ter, who is a full time contractor that was looking for a 
place to eat after work and decided to start his own 
restaurant.  He opened it with the thought process of 
“he was the customer, what would he want to see and 
do.”   The restaurant hours are 7am to 9pm, 7 days a 
week.  They have a breakfast buffet on the weekends 
and “theme” nights throughout the dinner hours.  
Every night has its own theme and the menu items 
usually change week to week but stay within the 
theme.  Sundays are Family Days, Monday is Italian 
night, Tuesday is Mexican night, Wednesday is BBQ 
night, Thursday is Stir Fry night, Friday is Seafood 
night and Saturday is Meat night.   The one night that 
sounds interesting to me is the Stir Fry night.  As you 
come in, you are handed a piece of paper, pick out 
your items and the chef will cook your stir fry to your 
specifications.  It sounds like a lot of fun.  Bill is also 
starting some events at night.  Right now Monday 
nights are Poker night and soon, he will be adding an-
other flat screen tv and will start having Wii tourna-
ment nights for the kiddies on Tuesdays. 

 
It’s a one of a kind restaurant with some down 

home qualities.  I hope you will get a chance to come 
enjoy the dining experience with us on our Sunday 
gatherings. 

 
BMWBMW will be meeting the 4th Sunday of 

every month, here at the Chuckwagon in Nokesville, 
VA at 9am with a ride to follow.  We look forward to 
seeing you there! 

 
www.mychuckwagon.com 
12846-A Fitzwater Drive 

     Nokesville VA 20181  

New Virginia Sunday Breakfast location  
ByTina Fraembs 
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That’s right, the first weekend of 
October turned out to be a festival of 
celebration activities.  We had Bob’s 
BMW in Jessup, MD, Morton’s BMW 
in Fredericksburg, VA and the 
BMWBMW Oktoberfest in Thurmont, 
MD.  Wow, what a fun filled weekend 
with lots of great options.  Some peo-
ple chose the Bob’s Oktoberfest, some 
chose the Morton’s Oktoberfest and 
then there were a few of us that did 
both, Morton’s and then the 
BMWBMW event. 

 
The club had a table at Morton’s 

with club members volunteering all 
day to meet and greet customers 
and potential club members.   With 
approximately 600 people in atten-
dance the club table was pretty 
busy all day.  It is really nice to go 
to these events and see so many of 
your friends and be able to catch up 
and swap riding stories.  Morton’s 
put on a really nice event with free 
food, free demo rides and of course 
great door prizes.  Around 3pm, we 
buttoned it up and jumped on our 
bikes to head to Thurmont. 

At the same time, Rick was 
heading up the table at Bob’s 

BMW.  It was a beautiful day for 
Bob’s Veterama/Oktoberfest. Turn-
out was big, as usual. Big thanks go 
out to Ed DeAngelo and his wife, 
Cindy and to Joel Fedorko and his 
wife, Sandy and Tim Van Vranken 
for coming out and manning the 
club table during the event. We 
spoke with many members and 
hopefully a few soon-to-be new 
members. We also received some 
renewals from a few folks as well. 

 
This year the BMWBMW Okto-

berfest was a little low in atten-
dance but high in FUN!  Ed and 
Barb Phelps put on a great event, 
with great German food and Ger-
man door prizes.   We had a really 
nice meal, prepared by Barb and 
then Ed entertained us with some  

 

“wow, ooohhh, awwww, GREAT, 
door prizes!” 

 

 
Of course, no BMWBMW event 

is complete without tearing some-
one’s bike apart and having a spon-
taneous “tech day”, so to not break 
tradition, my bike was chosen and 
they installed another farkle or two 
after dinner.  Thanks guys, they 
work great! 

Yes, the fire pit was a blazin’, 
but without Moses and his guitar, 
we decided to forego the singing  

Continued on page 13... 

Oktoberfest Extravaganza!!ByTina Fraembs 
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BMWBMW Tax Year 
10/1/2009 through 9/30/2010 (Cash Basis) 

 
INCOME 
2009 Oktoberfest 
 Registration   315.00 
 TOTAL 2009 Oktoberfest  315.00 
2010 Holiday Party 
 Registration   1,600.00 
 TOTAL 2010 Holiday Party 1,600.00 
2010 Picnic Registration  150.00 
2010 Rally Income 
 Beer Sales   793.00 
 RallyTeeSales   170.00 
 Registration   6,860.00 
 TOTAL 2010 Rally Income  7,823.00 
2010Oktoberfest 
 Registration   126.00 
 TOTAL 2010Oktoberfest  126.00 
BTS Advertising   4,355.00 
Club Sales 
 Other Club Sales  28.80 
 TOTAL Club Sales  28.80 
MembershipDues   7,962.50 
TOTAL INCOME  22,360.30 
 
EXPENSES 
Bank Charge   6.00 
Holiday Party 2010 
 Catering   2,406.69 
 DoorPrizes   87.27 
 Expenses Paypal Service Charge 15.78 
 TOTAL Holiday Party 2010 2,509.74 
Holiday Party 2011 
 Catering   200.00 
 TOTAL Holiday Party 2011 200.00 
Membership Expenses 
 Box Rental   118.00 
 CharterClubRenewals  40.00 
 Paypal Service Charge  191.23 
 Postage   254.37 
 RoomRental   40.00 
 Supplies   1,436.35 
 Other Membership Expenses 75.00 
 TOTAL Membership Expenses 2,154.95 
Oktoberfest 2009 
 Catering   701.40 
 Expenses Paypal Service Charge 3.95 
 TOTAL Oktoberfest 2009  705.35 
Postage and Delivery  1,602.45 
Printing and Reproduction  5,605.38 
Rally 2010 
 Awards   16.94 
 Catering   3,834.67 
 Insurance   209.00 
 PayPalServiceCharge  57.98 
 PortaPotty   170.00 
 RallyPins   429.50 
 Rental   2,500.00 
 Supplies   476.89 
 Tees&Bandanas 1,010.98 
 TOTAL Rally 2010  8,705.96 
Treasurer Expenses  52.80 
 Website 
 Software   1,199.00 
 Website Fees   99.95 
 TOTAL Website  1,298.95 
TOTAL EXPENSES  22,841.58 
    
OVERALL TOTAL  -481.28 
Paypal balance as of 9/30/2010 600.32 
Café Press balance as of 9/30/2010 4.51 
 
Checkbook balance as of 9/30/2010 19,670.28 

Treasurer’s Report By Elsie Smith 
this year.  Since Kitty and Tim were unable to attend, 
dancing through the camp was also put on hold.  So 
what did we do for fun?  Well, we inaugurated Mia as 
the new Fire Goddess and passed around yummy Jiffy 
Pop popcorn and a little bit of fire water.  Greg, the 
fire water was really tasty.  There was an abundance 
of laughter throughout the night and the stories being 
shared were priceless. 

 
Sunday morning, we were welcomed in to the 

mess hall for a delicious breakfast, again cooked by 
our very own, Barb, THE MOST AWESOME COOK 
EVER, Phelps! 

 
It was definitely a lot of fun and I can’t wait to do 

it again next year! 
 
Thanks to all of you that helped with the dealer 

open houses and for coming out to the club’s Oktober-
fest.  I appreciate all of your support and I hope you 
had as much fun as I did!!! 

Oktoberfest Extravaganza!! ByTina Fraembs 
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BMWBMW breakfast rides are informal 
gatherings of members who meet for 
breakfast and ride afterward. Not all 
members participate in the after-breakfast 
rides, and many members like to show up 
solely for the breakfast. Interested? Show 
up early, look for tables with motorcycle 
helmets, and don't be shy about introducing 
yourself! If you'd like more information, or 
to volunteer to lead a ride one weekend, 
call the rides chairman. 

Note: Schedules for breakfast rides 
are not fixed in stone nor will a ride 
take place if there is a club meeting or 
other major event scheduled on that 
day. Consult the message boards for 
late breaking changes or 
announcements.  
http://www.bmwbmw.org/forums/ 
 
Baltimore Breakfast Ride 
1st Sunday, 8 a.m. 
 
Golden Corral, 7908 Rossville Blvd. Balto, 
Md 21236. To have a reminder email come 
to you the week before the breakfast, send 
your email address to: 
jpellenbarg@juno.com or call Jim at 410-
256-0970.  
 
Maryland Breakfast Ride 
3rd Sunday, 10 a.m. 
 
The Cozy Restaurant, 103 Frederick Road, 
Thurmont, MD 21788. 301-271-7373. 
Directions: Take I-270 north to Frederick, 
MD and continue north on U.S. 15. Take 
the first Thurmont exit. Turn right at stop 
sign, then left at traffic light. The restaurant 
is 1/4 mile on your left.  

 
Virginia Breakfast Ride 
4th Sunday, 9 a.m. 
NEW LOCATION!! 
Chuckwagon of Nokesville, 12846-A 
Fitzwater Dr. Nokesville, VA 20181.  (703)
594-0205. Town And Country has closed 
so we are trying this new place to see how 
it goes. 

Rides-To-Eat 
Rides to Eat’s (RTE) are informal gatherings of BMWBMW members 

who meet for dinner. These gatherings are regularly scheduled for the first 
and third week of each month and are always planned and announced on the 
club’s web message board.  

Typically, the Virginia RTE is the first Wednesday and the Maryland 
RTE is the third Tuesday. The restaurant is always different and the dates 
occasionally change. Additionally, impromptu ride-to-eats are always 
popping up. Interested? 

Check out the message boards Events section and look for Ride-To-Eat or 
RTE. www.bmwbmw.org/forums 

***Club Needs Volunteers*** 
 

Here’s your chance to serve the club.  Volunteers are needed.  
Send an email to president@bmwbmw.org to find out more 
about how you can help. 

**Unless otherwise stated, BoD meetings are at 10am, general meeting at 11am*** 
 
November 10,2010 BMWBMW Membership Meeting On The Border 
Restaurant, 8053 Leesburg Pike, Vienna, VA 22182 
December 12, 2010 BMWBMW Membership Meeting Battley Cycles, 
Gaithersburg, MD. 
January 8, 2011 BMWBMW Holiday Party P.J. Skidoos Restaurant, Fairfax, Va 

CLUB TECH DAYS 
Go to www.bmwbmw.org/node/18 or under the Tech section in the forums for  

updated tech day info. 
December 12, 2010 Battley Cycles, Gaithersburg, MD following membership meet-
ing. 
 

2010  CALENDAR OF CLUB EVENTS BREAKFAST RIDES 
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Battley Cycles - 7830 Airpark Rd., Gaithersburg, MD.  
20879. 301-948-4581. From I-270 take Shady Grove Rd.  
East. At Muncaster Mill Rd., Shady Grove Rd. becomes 
Airpark Rd. Go straight another 2.1 miles. Battley's is on 
the left.  N39° 10.2290' / W77° 9.5783'. 
 
Bob’s BMW - 10720 Guilford Rd., Jessup, MD.  20794. 
301-497-8949. From I-95 take Exit 38-A East. Go about 
one mile and exit onto U.S. 1 North. Go to the first traffic 
light and turn right onto Guilford Rd. Bob's is less than 
one mile on the right.  N39° 7.4678' / W76° 47.2914'. 
 
Camp West-Mar - from U.S. Rt. 15 N. of Frederick, 
MD., take Md. Rt. 77 West. Follow it West for 7 mi. and 
turn left onto Brown Rd. Proceed about 0.4 mile, and turn 
left into Camp West-Mar at the sign.  N39° 38.0863’ / 
W77°  31.3955’. 
 
Cozy Restaurant - 103 Frederick Rd., Thurmont, MD.  
21788.  (301) 271-7373.  Go N. on I-270 to Frederick, 
MD., continue N. on U.S. 15. Take the Md. Rt. 806 exit. 
Turn right at stop sign, then left at traffic light to head N. 
on Rt. 806 (Frederick Rd.). The restaurant is 1/4 mile on 
your left.  If you miss the Rt. 806 exit, take the Md. Rt. 77 
exit, take a left onto Md. Rt. 77, go past Altamont and 
Howard, and take a right at the light at Water to go S. on 
Md. Rt. 806 to the restaurant, which will be on your right.  
N39° 37.1087’ / W. 77°  24.9358’. 
 
Khanh’s EUBMW - 3025 Colvin St., Alexandria, VA.  
22314. 571-294-2386 . From I-395, take Duke Street East 
to a right turn at Roth St. Make another right onto Colvin 
St. Lap's is a few doors down. From Old Town 
Alexandria, take Duke St. West to a left on Roth, then 
same as above.  N38° 48.4114' / W77° 4.9134'. 
 
 

Maryland State Fairgrounds 
I-95 North towards Baltimore, I-695 West (Exit 49B) on 
the left towards Towson, I-83 North (Exit 24) to Padonia 
Road (Exit 17), East on Padonia Road to York Road, 
right onto York Road, heading South.  The fairgrounds is 
a few blocks down on the right.  N39° 27.4806' / W76° 
38.0314'. 
 
Morton's BMW - 5099A Jefferson Davis Hwy., 
Fredericksburg, VA.  22408. 540-891-9844. From I-95 
South, take exit 126 to a traffic light at U.S. 1. Turn left 
(N.) on U.S. 1, go one mile to the light at Courthouse Rd./
Rt. 208. Make a left onto Courthouse Rd., then right at 
the next light into the parking lot at Morton’s.  N38° 
15.2456' / W77° 30.0725'. 
 
Speed’s Cycle - 5820 Washington Blvd., Elkridge, MD.  
21075. 410-379-0106. Take I-95 North to Route 100 East. 
Take first exit to Route 1 North. Go about 3 miles. 
Speed’s is on the left just before Levering Ave.  N39° 
12.9713' / W76° 42.6646'. 
 
Brown’s V-Twin Cycle Repair– 75 Aileron Court, Suite 
#8 Westminster, MD 21157. 410-386-0177 (10am-6pm) 
Ed Phelps. 
 
Beemers Uber Alles—9248 Mike Garcia Dr.Mannassas, 
Va 20109 (571) 318-2472. 
george@beemersuberalles.com 
 

DIRECTIONS AND COORDINATES 

Members Marketplace 

BMWBMW Club Merchandise! 
Remember to order your BMW2 caps,  

shirts, pins and decals. 
email Christine Bauer at: sales@bmwbmw.org    

We still sell customized items such as 
Square Route Rally teeshirts at:  

http://www.cafeshops.com/bmwbmw  

CLUB MERCHANDISE 

 
   Nothing for sale this  

       month. 
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Motorcycles 
(Year, Model, Mileage) 

#1 ________________________  
#2 ________________________  
#3 ________________________  
Total BMW miles ridden: _______  

Referred to BMWBMW by: 
__________________________  

Name _________________________________________________  
Associate ______________________________________________  
Street _________________________________________________  
City, State, ZIP__________________________________________  
Occupation ____________________________________________  
Phone Home (____) __________  Work (____) ___________ 
E-mail: ________________________(required for eBTS notification) 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 I’d be willing to help with the 

following areas or committees: 
 
___Government affairs ___Rally 
___Membership ___Rides 
___Newsletter ___Safety 
___Sales ___Technical 
___Meetings & events ___Internet 

BMW BIKERS OF METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON 
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL FORM 

SIGN UP/RENEW ONLINE WITH PAYPAL AT WWW.BMWBMW.ORG 
Please check the appropriate box 

___New Member       ___Renewal       ___Change of Address 
___Email me the club newsletter (Please provide email address below) ___Mail me the newsletter 

MEMBERSHIP DUES 
 Regular Member $20.00/year 
 Associate Member $7.50/year 
Dues may be paid for 1, 2, or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the same address as the regular 

member. Associate members receive membership card, pin, and decal and have voting privileges if age 16 or 
over, but do not receive separate newsletters or other mailings. 

Make check payable to BMWBMW and send it with this form to: 
Paul Brown  P.O. Box 101115 Arlington, VA 22210 

Membership dues are not refundable. 
 

Between the Spokes 
Membership 
c/o Paul Brown 
P.O. Box 101115  
Arlington, VA 22210 

FIRST CLASS  

BMW MOA :___________ 
BMW RA #:  ___________ 
AMA #: _______________ 

Age group: 
___16-25          ___46-55 
___26-35          ___56+ 
___36-45 


